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ABSTRACT

Two species are formally described Irom rhe 1996 survey of the Lakekamu basin. The

new plants are AIerf';»///i7ii?/w/-r//'ert-;Af/j(Melasconiataceae) and 7'r/V/jfti/;cTW//w.\toCT/.f// (Tiliaceae).

Mectinillci bhiiicircii-rcniiiitinn is described from the 1995 biological survey of the Bismarck-

Ramu tract. Taxonomic and ecological notes are provided with the diagnoses.

ABSTRACT(mHLANI-SIAN TOK PISJN)

Wanpela wok bus painimaut kamap pinis long pies Lakekamu, long Oktoba 14 igo Novemba

12, 1996. Dispela wok i kama|Tim tupela liklik diwai we i nupela samting olgeta. Lain

saientis givim ol nem olsem: Medtnillci sapoi-rivereiisis na Ty'iclooiperiiitini stevensii. Narapela

nupela samting kamapim long graun long Bismak-Ramu, na nem bilong dispela em i Medinilia

hisiiuircli-rLiimiensis.

iNTKODi:c;r]ON

The Lakekamu basin was botanically surveyed between October 14 and

November 12, 1996, as part of a general biological assessment organized

by Conservation International and the Foundation for People and Commu-
nity Development. The survey territory is regarded as one of Papua New
Guinea's I6 terrestrial unknown areas (Sekiiran & Miller 1995: 1 14) and is

also ranked among the highest value sites for biodiversity preservation in

Papuasia (ibid: 121). A synopsis of scientific results from the expedition

was previously published (Mack 1998). The present paper provides a for-

mal description for two of the plants listed its new species in the earlier publication

(Takeuchi & Kulang in Mack 1998).

A third species {Medinilia hisniarck-raniiiensis) is described from an ex]ie-

dition reviewed by Hedemark et al. ( 1 997) and Takeuchi (1999).

DF.SCRIFTIOK Ol- NEWSPECIF.S

MELASTOMATACEAE
Medinilia bisniarck-ramuensis Takeuchi, sp. nov. (Fig. 1). Typk; PAPUA

NEWGUINEA. Western HkjIii.ands Provinch: Bismarck Range, Mt. Oibo, ridgeline

SiDA 18(4); 1071-108L 1999
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Mcdinilla bi.smarck-ramuensis 'lakcLiclii. A. Vegetative habit. B. Leaf and petiolar

auricles. C. Inflore.scenee: llowers obscLired by bracts. 1). Cyme. H. Major .stamen; perspec-

tives h'om the bticl. llrawn trom the type liy N.i 1..S. I lowcroli.
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near 'Camp 1,' GPS05° 35.513' S, 144" 47.252' E, elev. 2,357 m, 4 Ocr 1995 (11),

W. Tcik/ichi 10.408 (holotype: LAP; isotypf.s: A, K, L).

Meclinillae schlechtero Mansfekl er M. )iit/iisfelcliiiiiae Merrill & Perry affini.s scd abiea petiolis

auricularis differt.

Erect epiphytic shrub to 2 min height. Branchlets robust, terete, obliquely

ascending, indumentum setiform, spreading or subappressed, ± dense; nodal

innovations crowded, setose, acroscopic, 10 mmlong, glabrous and smooth

or at most obscurely plumulose near the base. Leaves isomorphic; blades fleshy

or coriaceous, elliptic or broadly lanceolate, 13.8-20.0 cm x 4.3-9.0 cm,

apex acute or gradually acuminate, base equal, cuneate to obtuse, margin

entire, not or hardly reflexed, lamina epunctate, bichromatic, adaxial sur-

face dark opaque green, abaxially pale purple-suffused, bifacially alveolate

in sicco; venation 5-7 plinerved, ventrally prominulous, more or less chan-

nelled, raised dorsally and distinctly purple, the lateral pairs of veins di-

verging from at most 22 mmabove the base, at first subsericeous, progres-

sively setose towards the petiole, later glabrate on the mature lamina, reticulating

nerves invisible; petioles to 25 mmlong, setose, proximally alate, the wings

paired, auriculiform, to 31 mmX 15 mm, foliaceous, the margins usually

entire, rarely erulose, surfaces purple and glabrous. InfloresceJice dichasial, 2—

12 cm long, solitary or fascicled, variably inserted, infrafoliar and lateral to

cauline, occasionally from the axils of attached leaves, all parts dark red-

dish-purple except for the corolla, rachises cernuous, terete, not or only sparingly

branched, setulose at nodes, glabrous in between, conspicuously and per-

sistently bracteate; bracts geminate, orbicular, ca. 8 mmbroad, involute,

infrequently with margins distantly fimbriate, surfaces glabrous, venulose,

nervation anastomosing; pedicels 3—4mm, subtended by paired bracteolcs.

Flawers (measuremients from spirit-preserved material) acute in bud; hypanthium

setose, cupuliform-ovoid, typically 5 mmx 4-5 mm, margin denticulate

or irregularly notched; corolla 5-merous, choripetalous, white, imbricate,

petals 13 mmX 9 mm, asymmetric; stamens 10, glabrous, isomorphic but of

differing lengths, 5 long stamens alternating with 5 short ones, the longer outer

stamens: filament ca. 2.3 mm, anthers ca. 4.1 mm; shorter inner stamens:

filament ca. 1.9 mm, anthers ca. 3.0 mm; all stamens with anthers at first

inwardly retrorse and contiguous with the filament, dorsally ecalcarate or

nearly so, ventral appendages minute; style 7-8 mmlong, glabrous, cylin-

drical, apically tapering, stigma discolorous and punctiform. Fruits not seen.

Distribution and ecology. —Medinilla bismarck-ramuensis is known only from

montane forests in Western Highlands and Morobe Provinces. The type was

found as scattered plants in fog-swept clearings, growing on mossy stumps

and logs.

Etymology. —The new species commemorates the 1995 Bismarck-Ramu

expedition.
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Pakatyi'i;. PAPUANEWCiUINHA. Mokohi; Provinci;: Ascki Patrol Art-a near 1 laLimsia,

elev. X9()() h ( I ,S()() m), i Apr I 966 (H), L.A. Cn/ro/ & R. Sdmhk' / / 5? (A, CANB, K, L,

LAE).

Medindla is comparable to Cyrtniiclni in its pattern of endemic diversification.

Even at the time of the first revision of Papuasian taxa (Mansfeld 1925),

Meditiilla was already one of the larger woody genera, with a conspectus of

53 species. Merrill and Perry (1943) later added 16 species using a key patterned

on Mansfeld. Baker (1916), Ohwi (1913), and Bakhuizen (V;43) also con-

trilouted species from the Wollaston expedition, the Kanehira-Harusima

collections, and Dutch NewGuinea, respectively. Numerous contemporary

gatherings cannot be accommodated by these earlier contributions, sug-

gestmg that the number of undescribed species is substantial.

In Mansfeld (1925: 1 15-18) the new species will key to M. schlechteri

Mansfeld. Unlike most treatments from the 'Beirrage zur Flora von Papuasien'

series, Mansfeld's key is written in Latin rather than German. Although

outdated, Mansfeld's treatment still stands as the most comprehensive available

accoLuit. MediinlL/ his))iiirck-rcni///u)/sis can be inserted into the couplet train

at species 50, in the following manner:

I'olia sLipra ^'labra, SLihcLis nervis pilis iioiiiiullis vestitis

PctioUis auricLilarus: Medinilla bismarck-ramuensis Takcaichi

Petioliis non auric LilatLis: Medinilla schlechteri Mansfeld

In Merrill and Perry ( 1 943: 427-28), /\I. mamfddicimi Merrill & Perry is

the closest match ro the new species, but the longer and manifestly auricled

petioles on M. hruiunxk-rciiUNeiisis are distinctive. The novelty's affinity is

actually to a grou|^ consisting of four species (fork G, ibid: 427).

Mednidlii bisiHiink-rcnii//ciis!s may be connected to the complex character-

ized by persistent bracts and bracteoles, and regarded by Merrill and Perry

(ibid: 422) as comprising a distinct section. In Papuasia, this alliance is

characteristic of the archipelagic stations from NewBritain to the Solomons

and (unlike the new species) is usually markedly anisophyllous. It was not

previously thought to occur on the New Guinea mainland.

Medinilla sapoi-riverensis Takeuchi, sp. nov. (Fig. 2). Typi- PAPUANEW
GUlNliA. Ciiiii' PkovincI': Lakekamu, near Sajioi River, (irst ravine on the track above

Ivimka Research Station, 07° 44' S, 146° 30' E, elcv. 1S3 m, 11 Oct 1996(11, Ir), W.

'Wikaiibi &J. KuLiui^ 1 1.]98 (iioi.otvpi;: LAE; lsotvpfs: A, BISH, BRIT, CANB, K,

E).

Meclin/ILi Wciy'n\i Mansfehl similis setl inllorcscenriis non terminalihns.

Epiphytic shrub, ascending or with branches extended and hanging. Stetm

c]tiadrangulate, tetrapterous, weak, hollow, surfaces green, minutely and distantly

stellate-furfuraceous on apical intervals, older parts glabrous and pustulate,

nodal innovations light-brown setose, 15-25 mmlong, the youngest ones
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5 mm

Fig. 2. Medinilla sapoi-riverensis Takeuchi. A. Vegetative habit. B. Immature jnfrLicrescence.

C. Mature inlructescence. D. Flower, .showing .3 petals, 2 .stamens, and the style; other parts

removed for clarity. F. FtLut. Drawn from the type by N.H.S. Howcrolt.
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somewhat plumulosc biit with tlie haits fugacious. Leaves equal, obliquely

diverging; blades linear-elliptic or narrowly lanceolate, subcoriaceous, 23-

33 cm X 5.2-8.0 cm, adaxial surfaces opaque green, abaxially pale green;

apex attenuate, prolonged into a filiform cauda or not, margms reflexed,

base cuneate to obtuse, lamina reddish-purple in flush, initially stellate-

pubescent on veins, glabrous when mature; venation 5-plinerved, the lat-

eral pairs diverging from less than 12 mmabove the petiole, raised on both

sides, tertiary nervation transversal, scalariform, ventrally prominulous, dorsally

less apparent; petiole 8-1 5 mmlong, glabrescent. hijlorescem'e ramigerous,

paniculihjrm, ultimately cymose, lax, pendulotis, 10-18 cm long, ternate

or quaternate on the hrst order ramification, lateral branches to 1 cm long,

all axes nitid, red, flaccid, delicate, inconspicuously and stellately pubes-
cent, eventtially glabrate; Horal bracts linear, persisting, hardly visible; pedicels

1-3 mmlong. Flouers (measurements from spirit-preserved material): hy-

panthium cylindric to narrowly ovoid, 3.0-3.5 mmx 2.5-2.8 mm, mar-
gin truncate or 4-denticulate, exterior surfaces light green, at first very sparsely

lepidote like the pedicel, glabrate at anthcsis; corolla 4-parted, acute in bud,

petals pink, reflexed, ecostate, asymmetric, distally oblique, apiculate, 4.0

mmX 2.5-2.8 mm; stamens 8, equal, glabrous, filaments 2.3-2.6 mmlong,

apically attenuate, anthers 1.9-2.0 mmlong, distinctly calcarate and bi-

appendiculate, dorsal spur ca. 0. 1 mmlong, linear, basally directed, ven-

tral appendages lobulate, introrsely projecting, deltoid, ca. 0.2 mmlong;

style 6.5-6.9 mmlong, stigma discolorous and punctiform, receptive sur-

hice obscurely papillate. Fn/it globose, 5-6 mmin diameter, baccate,

polyspermoLis, exocarp green turning black when ripe; seeds oblongoid, 1 .0-

1.2 mmX 0.5 mm, testa pale, verruculose.

Dislrih/zt/ou und ecology. —Known with certainty only from the type lo-

cality. MedniiUii sapoi-rivereusis is infrequent in natural growth fi)othill for-

est, favoring mainly the wetter sites afforded by dark draws and gullies,

especially near Howing creeks with closed overstories. \i is shade-loving and
does not occur in serai situations. A collection from Western Province {Henty

et ill. i)i NGF42788) may be M. scipoi-riverensis, extending its range further

west towards the border with Irian Jaya. The vegetative characters are con-

sistent with the new species, but the specimen lacks the fertile structures

required for reliable identification.

Ftyiuology. —MedniUhi sapoi-nrerei/sis is named after the type locality in

the Lakekamu basin.

Medinilhi scipoi-rivereusis is distinguished by its elongate leaves and qua-
drangular-alate branchlets. Other salient characters are the lax, pendulous
inHorescences with vcrticellate branching. Innovations are setose at older

nodes and only caducously plumulose in the apical tufts.

MedimlUi sapoi-riveremh keys to /\l, icancci Mansfeld (Mansfeld 1925) but
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the latter species has a terminal inflorescence. There is also an apparent affinity

to M. mansfeldiana JVlerrill & Perry, and Al. schlechteri Mansfeld. The new-

species differs from M. niamfeldiana by the nature and density of the indtimentum,

length of the inflorescence, and size of the bracts. From M. schlechteri , it differs

in having clearly petiolate leaves, smaller bracts, and esetose calyces.

TILIACEAE
Trichospermum stevensii Takeuchi, sp. nov (Fig. 3). Type: PAPUANEWGUINEA.

Gui.i- Province: Lakekamu, Sapoi River, stream banks near base camp, 07° 44' S, 146°

29.5' E, elev, 105 m, 7 Nov 1996 (II bud, fr, xylarium collection), W. Tak'ucbi &J.
KiiLing ] 1.589 (noLOTYPi:: LAE; isotypes: A, BISH, BRIT, CANB, K, L).

Folia subter consperce stellato-pilosa et cosra media ner\'isque minute stellato-lepidotis differt.

Small tree to 8 m tall. Stem withont buttress or basal swell, exterior sur-

faces pale grayish-brown, unfissured, not lenticellate; bark thick, fibrous,

extractable in flexible strips or plates; wood white, weak, very light in weight.

Branchlets flexuous, terete, sparingly mucilaginous from cut surfaces, pithy,

indumentum stellate, squamulate, scales dark brown, at most 0.3 mmdi-

ameter, coarsely-armed, crowded, occasionally accompanied by larger as-

cending hairs especially at the stem apices. Stipules caducous or persisting

through several nodes, oblong-ovate, typically 10 mmX 4 mm, rarely to

14 mmX 10 mm, foliaceous, yellow-green, cordately-based or auriculate,

proximally and laxly provided with indumentum like the branchlets, oth-

erwise glabrescent. Leaves distichous, membranaceous, adaxially dark dull

green, abaxially medium green and marked by opaque punctulations, ven-

tral surfiices puberulous, the hairs simple or stellate, following veins, dor-

sal surfaces stellate-pilosulous, hairs 4-8 armed, ascending, processes short,

ca. 0.2 mmlong, the midrib also provided with a secondary indumentum
of smaller appressedly stellate scales; mature blades oblong, weakly con-

stricted near the middle, 22-32 cm x 10.5-14 cm; apex long-acuminate,

more or less abruptly developed, the acumen 2.0-3-5 cm long; leaf mar-

gins entire to the naked eye, remotely and minutely toothed under magnification,

serrulations glandular-thickened from excurrent nervules; leaf base trun-

cate or more commonly broadly cordate, the sinus when present to 1 .5 cm
deep, basal glands marginal, occurring as linear callosities flanking the petiole

insertion; lateral veins 7-9 above a basal nervation, often in opposite pairs,

acutely diverging (ca. 45° from the midrib), generally straight, ending in

commissural looping nerves or not, major veins plane or hardly raised ven-

trally, dorsally prominulous and with primary axils stellately comose, higher

order axils clear, intercostals obliquely scalariform, tertiary venation lax;

petiole 14-25 mmlong, unchannelled, indumentum as the branchlets. Inflorescence

axillary, to 8.5 cm length, axes texturally scabrid, variably covered by stel-

late scales and occasional interspersed hairs, rachides unequal, often fractiflex.
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10 mm 1 mm

_^^/lU«^'^^

Fig. 3. Trichospermum stevensii Takeuchi. A. I'lowerin^ branchlcc, B. Mature leaf. C.

Vegetative branchlec and stipules. D. Intriictesccnte, E. Dehisced Irtiits. F. Detail ot cap-

sule from side. Cj. Ca|"iSLilc hairs, sliowiny the 1 steUate t\'pes tliscussed iii the text. Drawn

trom the type b\' N.I FS. 1 hiwcroft.
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bifurcate or ternate at the first branch, ultimately cymose, peduncle 5-30

mmlong; bracts deciduous, free, linear-acuminate or ligulate, usually 2-3

mmlong, sparsely stellate-hairy, the cymes subtended by 6 bracteoles. Flowers

not seen at an thesis, immature buds (all measurements from rehydrated material)

ovoid to subglobose, 4.5-5.5 mmx 5.5—6.0 mm, yellow-green; sepals 5,

valvate, fleshy, ovate, 5 mmX 3 mm, outer surfaces coarsely and minutely

stellate-hairy, inside non-stellately pilosulous with submoniliform hairs; corolla

included, imbricate, 5-choripetalous, chartaceous, reticulately venose, el-

liptic to oblong, ca. 4 mmX 2 mm, clorsally with indumentum like the

contiguous calycine surface, ventrally glabrate; androecium polyandrous,

congested, glabrous, anthers medifixed, arcuate; ovary compressed, ptilverulent,

style 4-lobulate; receptacle pilose; pedicels ca. 1.5 mmlong. Capsules 2-

celled, loculicidal, polyspermous, distinctly broader than long, 13-15 mm
X 20-23 mm, compressed but with otherwise weakly inflated lobes, sum-

mit retuse, style persisting, capsular base obscurely stipitate, androecium

residue present on the fruit, valves 2, thin-crustaceous, marginate, brown-

ish-green turning black after seed dispersal, persistently and basally con-

nate, inside glabrous, smooth or intermittently striate, outside somewhat

harshly tomentulose, the indumentum stellate, dimorphous, bilayered, the

larger hairs lax, 4—8armed, processes 0.5—1.0 mmlong, radiate, underneath

with a congested layer of coarse scales 0.3 mmdiameter . Seeds obovate or

oblanceolate, dorsally convex and ventrally ±cotyloid, ca. 1.4 mmX 1.0

mm, testa brown, shaggy-fimbriate on ecjuatorial margins, fimbriae fulvous,

3—4mmlong.

Distribiitum and ecology. —Trichospennum stevensti is thus far known only

from lowland rainforests of Gtilf Province. The new species is characteristic

of regrowth environments such as gaps, landslides, forest margins, and stirge

zones along open streambeds. It is most commonly seen in association with

various species o{ Macctrangct^ or as a co-dominant in early riverine succes-

sions. Nearly all sightings were in sterile condition during the survey.

Etymology. —̂The new species is named after Professor P.P. Stevens, an authority

on the Malesian flora and a specialist in Ericaceae and Clusiaceae.

Pakatyph. PAPUANEWGUINEA. Gulf Province: subdistricc Baimuru, above Purari

River, 63 km at 65° from Baimuru, 07° 15' S, 145° 20' E, elev. 240 m, 26 Mar 1974 (fr,

wood),//?. Croft et al. n> LAE 611 4} (A. BR I. CANB, K, L, LAE),

In Kostermans' (1972) revision ol Tnchospernu/ui, T. stevensU arguably keys

closest to the extra-Papuasian T. mowtaknsis Kosterm. and T. fosbergii Kosterm.

Although Kostermans' reliance on underleaf mclumentum is useful for pri-

mary separations, Trichospernuini steveiis'ii falls between the cracks on the first

order couplets. It is nearest to fork Ic (ibid: 405—406) but the combination

of dorsal scales with scattered, erect hairs is not covered by any of the prin-
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cipal leads. The strictest sokition tor integration into the existing key is to

introdtice another descriptor for the new species, as follows:

If. Lower leaf SLirlace .stiuamnlare on costae, and with scatrereel, erect stellate

hairs on inrervenia and hitjher order nervation V. stevcnsii Taketichi

If the iinderleaf hairs on the new species are generously interpreted, it

can be forced into Kostermans conspectus, in which case an apparent con-

nection to T. iiiorotciierisis and 7! josbergii will emerge. Substantive distinc-

tions in leaf and capsule size would still provide separation against the pre-

ceding taxa. Among Papuasian representatives, T. sttveusii appears close to

T. tripyxis (K. Schum.) Kosterm., but the latter species has trivalved ca]^-

sules. The compressed bivalved fruits of T. stcveiisii also suggest affmity to

T. peekelii Burret, but the indumentum is clearly inconsistent with that species.

The type collection has branchlets with appressed stellate scales rather than

the erecto-patent vestiture on most Papuasian taxa.

The bast of TrichosperDnini steveusii is very resilient; the entire bark is stripped

in sheets from the trunk and the resulting mats applied as flooring by Lakekamu

villagers. Other species of Trichosperiiii/ui are noted for their fiber vakie (ibid:

403).
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